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MISSION & VISION LEADERSHIP 
Presbytery of San Francisco 

Report for the November 14th 2017 Meeting 
 
 
ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION/ACTION: 
 
1. MOTION: MVL recommends that the Presbytery of San Francisco adopt the 2018 budget and 

approve a per capita assessment of $36.25.     
(See attached LEADERSHIP 4-1 and following at the end of this report.) 
High note and moment of Celebration:  The proposed budget is a surplus of over $90 thousand 
dollars!  This surplus is unallocated for now.   

 
2. MOTION: Affirm and designate these fund amounts for each of our Four Investment Funds: 

Fund #1 $10M, #2 $3.4M, #3 $1.7M, #4 = $1.7M.  The remainder of available investment 
funds are held in investment reserves.  
 
These were formerly called “Buckets.”   Now we use the term “fund” and also match them 
with our priorities.   

Fund One is an investment fund designed to generate income to support both Presbytery 
operations and also missional and/or congregational support.  
Fund Two is to support Regional Missional Partnerships in our 3 regions, West, Central 
and East.   
Fund Three is to support congregations that are struggling and to help facilitate a new 
intentionality in their mission.  
Fund 4 is to support New Worshiping Communities and New Church Plants.   

 
3. MOTION: Establish the amounts for each Region in Fund 2-Supporting Regional Missional 

Partnerships as follows:  Allocate each region $1M each, then the balance of approx. $340K 
is unallocated for now.  

 
4. MOTION: Hire the Rev. Josh McPaul as a quarter time hourly consultant for the Presbytery 

for up to 6 months, to start the process of coming alongside our present congregational 
planters in our Presbytery in order to implement the Page One proposal. (See attached 
LEADERSHIP 2-1 and following.) Hourly rate for compensation would be negotiated, with a 
maximum cost not to exceed $15k over 6 months.  

 
5. MOTION:  Request that MVL appoint a project team to search for the Presbytery Stated 

Clerk. The search team would be asked to bring to the February 2018 meeting of Presbytery 
a proposed job description showing the scope of the Stated Clerk work. That job description 
is subject Presbytery approval.  
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ITEMS FOR INFORMATION:  
 
1.   Working Groups reports- 
 

a) Personnel Working Group-  
Staff Update:  Personnel has authorized the hiring of a new part-time administrative 
assistant.  Find out more in the latest edition of the PSF e-newsletter, or call the 
Presbytery office at 510-849-4393.  

   
b) Partnership Working Group-  

The Partnership Working Group is happy to announce that Grants from our Presbytery 
Hunger Fund have been awarded to Bethel Community Presbyterian Church in San 
Leandro for $1,500 and to First Presbyterian Church Livermore for $2,000.  Both churches 
are partnering with others in their communities to enhance hunger programs for those 
needing help.  Both churches are supporting the programs with volunteers and financially. 
 

c) Presbytery Meetings Working Group- 
Dates for 2018 meetings of Presbytery were approved at the last Presbytery meeting. 
Mark your calendars now: 

Tues. Feb 13 
Sat. April 28 – Presbytery Day* 
Tues. June 5 with commissioning of GA reps 
Tues. Sept 11 
Tues. Nov. 13  

We are seeking host sites, so talk to us if interested!  Chair is Talitha Aho, associate at 
Montclair and other members in Roger Reaber (pastor, Grace, Walnut Creek), and 
Presbytery Moderator Debra Avery and Vice Moderator Enicia Montalvo.   

 
2.  Mission Insite 

The Presbytery of San Francisco is currently subscribed to use the demographic software and 
services of MissionInsite for our congregations.   There is a new registration page!  It includes 
IMPORTANT SECURITY ENHANCEMENTS FOR MISSIONINSITE REGISTRATION AND 
PASSWORDS.  See LEADERSHIP 3-1 on how to access and use this amazing ministry tool.   

 
3. Celebrating Seven New Worshipping Communities  

 
a) These Five NWCs have received a 1st level Seed Grant from 1001 New Worshiping 

Communities: 
1. Korean fellowship in Calvary Presbyterian Church in Berkeley 
2. Hayward First is sponsoring ComeBeDoGo NWC in Castro Valley 
3. Good News Korean Presbyterian Church in San Francisco- English language NWC 
4. Primera Iglesia- Oakland, is sponsoring a Spanish Language NWC 
5. Irvington Presbyterian Church is sponsoring a Silicon Valley FULE Intl.; a Mandarin 

Ministry NWC 
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b) These Three NWCs have received the second level Investment Grant from 1001 New 
Worshiping Communities:  

 
6. Hayward First is sponsoring the Fellowship Church NWC is Castro Valley 
7. Hayward First is sponsoring the Small Town Missional Community NWC in Castro 

Valley 
 

Congratulations to all our NWCs!  The Presbytery of San Francisco is in conversation with our 
neighboring Presbyteries and Sean Chow the Western Regional Representative for 1001 New 
Worshiping Communities, about how our Presbytery can strengthen support emerging new 
worshipping communities.    

 
6. Leadership Focus! 

The Presbytery Staff continues our productive leadership conversations.  We are pleased to 
be working with Dale Sollom-Brotherton, an organizational consultant, who is facilitating our 
conversations. One immediate focus has emerged in the following goal… 

 
Goal: “Excite and Connect our Presbyterian Family with our mission and priorities. 
 
4 Priorities 

1. Equip congregations to more effectively engage the challenges affecting their 
communities through regional missional partnerships. 

 
   Strategic Engagments:   

• Parable of the Talents missional challenge- Sent $5000 to our 
congregations-  Letters and Checks have been mailed! 

• Authorized $5000 for each region to engage consulting help to 
organize/establish funding criteria.  

  
2. Nurture relationships with and among Ministers as they serve in their diverse 

ministries. 
 
   Strategic Engagements:   

• Minister’s Retreat this fall 

• Journey Groups- 2nd year  

• Rewire process for Pastors 
 

3. Take a leadership role in working with churches that are struggling and facilitate 
new intentionality in their mission. 

 
   Strategic Engagements:   

• PSF engaged the services of Pneumatrix. 

• Authorized Facility Assessments  for every congregation 
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4. Equip the leadership in congregations to incubate new ministries that help 
people become growing, vital disciples. 

 
   Strategic Engagements:   

• MVL recommends the creation of a team to implement a proposal for 
new church plants called Page One Presbyterians.  

• MVL approved the second-level investment matching grants of $25,000 
for Fellowship Church, and Small Town Missional Community NWCs. 
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-- Page One Presbyterians-- 
a proposal for a Presbytery of San Francisco  

Regional Bay Area Church Planting Group to direct funding 
from Josh McPaul 

 
I am so grateful that our Presbytery committed resources for the development of new church 
plants. As a Presbyterian church planter myself, I have benefited enormously from the 
generosity, guidance and encouragement of the Presbytery.  
 
I also believe that we have a unique position in the Bay Area. Most church planting 
movements are perplexed by the challenges of the Bay Area, and by the changing cultural 
landscape. I believe our Presbytery is enlivened by these challenges and changes. There is a 
need for church leaders who love the Bay Area to grow in their passion and experience in 
church planting in this region. If we combine our resources as a presbytery with experienced 
Bay Area planters, I think we can catalyze a movement of new church plants.  
 
I call this proposal Page One Presbyterians because it roots the call to plant churches deep 
within our unique tradition. From F-1.01, or page one of our Book of Order:  
 
In Christ, the Church participates in God’s mission for the transformation of creation and 
humanity by proclaiming to all people the good news of God’s love, offering to all people 
the grace of God at font and table, and calling all people to discipleship in Christ.  
 

The Goal: To create a healthy, reproducing ‘eco-system’ of new church plants  in the 
Presbytery of San Francisco supported by a team of coaches, and a 
replicable model.  

 
By eco-system, we mean a mix of churches that reflect the incredible richness of the Bay 
Area; ethnic and racial diversity, theological and missional emphases. We also mean a range 
of church models. For example:  
●  ‘city-center’ churches - financially self-sustaining that help plant other churches.  

● low cost, highly vibrant, ethnic or demographic specific plants which, while never 

financially self-sustaining, can be greenhouses for new leaders and church plants.  

● artistic communities/ non-traditional models that may never plant another church.  

 
We believe this mix of models is necessary for healthy replication. Deliberate diversity in 
church plants means that although one church may not be sustainable or representative, the 
whole system is sustainable. For example:  
● A wealthier model commits to supporting new church plants, financially.   

● More experimental models work as ‘R&D’ for more traditional models, sharing what they 

learn. 

● Smaller, low-income models may be a pipeline for new leadership development, since 

they draw on local, less formally trained leaders.  
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INITIAL STRATEGY: 6 months - 24 months  
1. Mission & Vision Leadership will recruit and appoint a project team to select 3-5 initial 

church plants, and use these pilot plants to fully create an assessment/ coaching plan 
along with Christ-honoring metrics for ‘success’ to present to MVL and the Presbytery.  
● Currently Pablo Moratoya and Josh McPaul are willing to serve. We would seek at 

least one more member of this team.  

● This team will consult with the following groups to draw on best-practices: 

- Cyclical LA - a PC(USA) planting movement in the San Fernando Presbytery 

- City Church SF - an experienced church-planting church in the RCA  

- 1001 Worshipping Communities of the PC(USA)  

 
2. The Presbytery will release funds for no fewer than 3 and no more than 5 church plants 

that have a new church plan and a planter attached. These church plants are ‘disciplined 
experiments’ to show the effectiveness of the model. These 3-5 plants must represent the 
broad ‘eco-system’ we are aiming for. These plants would be vetted by the project team 
and approval for release of funds would come through action of MVL. 

  
3.  The project team will, in partnership with 1001 Worshipping Communities, the Reformed 

Church of America and Catalyst LA, find coaches for these 3-5 church plants to work 
closely with planters.  

 
4. The project team will make recommendations to MVL for next steps.  

● Within 6 months, we will report on the progress of the 3-5 church plants and share 

what we have learned. Specifically, we will create a survey for sessions of PSF 

congregations, and ask for feedback, and support.  

○ What blessings do you see in these church plants, or others like them?   

○ What concerns do you have about these church plants?  

○ What ways would you want to support these or other church plants?  

● Depending on these results we propose a Staff Position (½ time or full-time)  to:  

○ more fully develop our strategy;  

○ foster an ecosystem to celebrate, nurture and serve new ministry plants and 

planters;  

○ identify and assess new ministry planters and support current planters; 

develop a culture of church planting in the presbytery by working with local 

congregations.  

● Within 12 months, write job description and determine hiring responsibility 

● Within 18-24 months, have a fully developed pipeline including: 

○ Prospective church planters discerning call  

○ Training coaches and church planters  

○ Resources for existing churches to participate in church planting.  

○ Second stage funding round for church planters  
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
How does this proposal interact with 1001 Worshipping Communities?  
We will work closely with the 1001 Worshipping Communities to access resources and learn 
lessons. Obviously for some planters, they will still go fully with 1001 funding. This source of 
funding is designed for low cost of entry to maximize new possibilities. The pre-assessment 
process for Page One Presbyterians is more rigorous, and the churches we select will be 
more ‘curated’. We want higher rates of ‘success’, greater coordination with the Presbytery’s 
mission and more deliberate attention to diversity.  
 
Why is Cyclical LA a helpful partner?  
Cyclical LA is a great model for working with an existing presbytery and for rapidly 
multiplying new churches. They have been very helpful up to this point.  
 
Why don’t we just use Cyclical LA’s model?  
The Bay Area is unique for church planting. Cyclical is very focused on the needs of LA, which 
may be transferable. However, Cyclical is still relatively new and I think we benefit from a 
variety of models to tweak for our context.  
 
Why is the RCA, particularly City Church SF, helpful in this process?  
City Church SF has a great deal of alignment and existing partnerships with PC(USA) 
congregations and teaching elders. They are very interested in Bay Area church planting and 
have been very successful in doing that. Their coaching is strong and Bay Area specific.  
 
Is the goal to plant PC(USA) churches or would we be willing to support other 
reformed churches? 
The initial plants would be PC(USA), but I think we should be willing to consider supporting 
non-PC(USA) church planters and possibly church plants. Experience has shown that 
generous and open partnerships generate benefits for our denomination. Also, initially, we 
would encourage each new church plant to partner with an existing PC(USA) congregation. 
The goal is to increase enthusiasm and confidence among PC(USA) congregations for church 
planting.  
 
What is required of church planters to be selected? 
This will be part of the proposal development. Requirements may vary, based on the church 
plant.  
 
How much will each of the 3-5 church plants receive in funding?  
Each plant will have a variety of needs to fit our eco-system. For each of the 3-5 church 
plants, we would ask for a budget and assess support for the first 3 years. I estimate that 
Each church plant could receive between $21,000 and $100,000 spread over three years.  
 
Good church planting practice tells us that church planters need to have be competent  
fundraisers. That means funding must come from multiple sources. It’s likely that one of the 
recommendations would be to provide an optional second round of funding to overcome 
growth hurdles.   
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 General Fund 2018 Proposed Budget
LEADERSHIP 4-1

 2016 Budget 

Approved 

2017 Budget 

Approved

 Proposed 2018 

Budget 

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

4000 · PRESBYTERY BUDGETED INCOME

400 · MISSION BUDGETED GIVING

4001 · Presbytery Mission Receipts 150,000             150,000 130,000                       

4003 · GA Mission Receipts 20,000               20,000 28,000                         

4004 · [Mission Receipts Paid to GA] (20,000)             (20,000)                (28,000)                        

4006 · Synod Mission Receipts 6,000                 6,000 5,200                           

4007 · [Mission Receipts Paid Synod] (6,000)               (6,000)                  (6,000)                          

Total 400 · MISSION BUDGETED GIVING 150,000 150,000 129,200

402 · PER CAPITA BUDGETED INCOME

4021 · Presbytery [23.28] Income 329,627             305,690 297,960                       

4023 · GA [7.50] Income 102,891             98,483 98,851                         

4024 · GA Per Capita Paid (109,214)           (104,558)              (98,851)                        

4025 · Synod [5.22] Income 75,434               68,544 66,753                         

4026 · Synod Per Capita Paid (80,070)             (72,772)                (66,753)                        

4028 · Allowance for Unpaid PC (65,000)             -65,000 (65,000)                        

Total 402 · PER CAPITA BUDGETED INCOME 253,669 230,386 232,961

403 · GRANT INCOME

4035 · Synod Partnership Grant 53,000               49,736 49,736                         

Total 403 · GRANT INCOME 53,000 49,736 49,736

405 · INTEREST INCOME

Total 405 · INTEREST INCOME 14,000 8,000 2,880

Total 4000 · PRESBYTERY BUDGETED INCOME 470,669 438,122 414,777

500 · PRESBYTERY BUDGETED EXPENSE

Total 510 · EXECUTIVE STAFF (289,791)              (287,151)                      

Total 512 · ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF (735,386)           (176,793)              (183,869)                      

514 · ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

5142 · Contracted Accounting Service (48,000)                (48,000)                        

5144 · Audit Fees (18,900)             (18,900)                (13,000)                        

5166 · Rent Expense (73,650)             (52,890)                

Total 514 · ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES (116,450)           (164,570)              (98,280)                        

520 · MVL SUPPORT BUDGET

5202 · Presbytery Meeting Expense (2,500)               (2,900)                          

5202 · Presbytery Meeting Translation (6,000)                          

5204 · Working Group Expense (2,000)               (500)                            

5210 · Staff Develop (10,000)                        

5212 · Other Special Committees (2,837)               (2,500)                  (500)                            

5214 · Independent Contractors

Total 520 · MVL SUPPORT BUDGET (7,337)               (2,500)                  (19,900)                        

530 · CONGRE / MISSION SUPPORT BUDGET

5305 · Mission Insight License (3,626)               (3,626)                  (3,626)                          

5302 · Mission Hispana NCD (3,000)               (3,000)                  (3,000)                          

5304 · Brazilian NCD (67,000)             (67,000)                (33,500)                        

5306 · Prmera Iglesia Hispanic (72,000)             (72,000)                

5310 · 1st PC Portuguese (20,000)             (20,000)                (20,000)                        

5312 · Mission Bay Community Church (6,000)               (6,000)                  (7,800)                          

5314 · LUEC Rent Support Grant (70,000)             (70,000)                (35,000)                        

Total 530 · CONGRE / MISSION SUPPORT BUDGET (241,626)           (241,626)              (102,926)                      

Total 540 · FPOC -                       (1,400)                          

560 · PARTNERSHIPS SUPPORT TO GA/SYN

5604 · Youth Triennium (15,000)             

5604 · Youth Initiative City Wide (7,500)               (7,500)                  (7,500)                          

5604 · APW Gathering (8,000)               -                              

600 · ECCLESSIASTICAL EXPENSE (30,500)             (7,500)                  (7,500)                          

Total 6000 · OFFICER EXPENSES (13,000)             (5,000)                  (5,000)                          

Total 6100 · COM (18,300)             (18,300)                (46,000)                        
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 2016 Budget 

Approved 

2017 Budget 

Approved

 Proposed 2018 

Budget 

Total 6200 · CPM (4,000)               (4,000)                  (4,000)                          

Total 500 · PRESBYTERY BUDGETED EXPENSETotal 600 · ECCLESSIASTICAL EXPENSETotal 6500 · JUDICIAL EXPENSES (9,600)                          

Total Income 438,122               414,777                       

TOTAL EXPENSE (1,166,599)         (910,081)              (765,626)                      

NET INCOME/[DEFICIT] Before Draws (695,930)           (471,958)              (350,849)                 

DRAW FROM RESERVES -                              

4093 · Draws from Investment Funds #1 383,792             268,114               440,000                       

Draw from Back Per Capita 129,000             

NET INCOME/[DEFICIT] 10,296               17,468                 89,151                         

Per Capita Rates

# of Members

12,788          

Presbytery 23.30              

GA 7.73                increased by .28 for 2018

Synod 5.22                No change in 2018 per AB

Total 36.25              

Increased Presbytery by .02 to 
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